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Atlin Where Everyone Knows Your Dog’s Name
Bradford D. Smith

6 in x 9 in, 380 pages
978-1-888-215-46-5
Paperback
Printed in Canada
Retail $34.99 CAD

The story of a boy and the town that raised him. With natural story-telling ease and wit,
Brad tells his story of growing up in an isolated, northern gold rush town, surrounded by his
family’s many huskies and malamutes. Hunting, fishing, trapping, and mushing were all part
of everyday life in Atlin, BC.
His Atlin childhood was an innocent time when imagination was king and the wilderness
was a playground. From exploring and swimming in the summer to hooky bobbing, skating,
and curling in winter, Brad and his buddies knew how to have fun. The reader will enjoy this
adventurous romp through a unique childhood.
Bradford Smith became a writer later in life after focusing on his career in the Arctic and
raising his sons. He approaches writing through the eye of a common man who has led an
uncommon life and yearns to tell stories that engage the reader. Atlin is his first published book.
He is presently working on a teen mystery novel.

Explore Alaska - Activities for the Highway
Janice J. Schofield

A fun-filled, fact-packed Alaskan activity book for the entire family. Discover Alaska’s plants,
places, animals, history, and cultures. Join Sourdough and Grandmother for insights into animal
biology and Native life. The rhyming text helps your little ones with language learning, and the
prose deepens knowledge of Alaska’s diversity.
Find must-see places to visit, from bird sanctuaries and local festivals to Alaskan mud
volcanoes. Tourists and Alaskans, kids, and elders will all find hours of entertainment with
one hundred pages of coloring, drawing exercises, games, fun facts, and quizzes. This book is
guaranteed to keep kids busy and learning in car, camp, or at home.
Janice J. Schofield (Eaton) is an author, artist, photographer, poet, and wild plants teacher. Her
books include the classic Discovering Wild Plants (2003), Alaska’s Wild Plants (revised 2020), The
Wonders of Nettles (2021), Beyond Road’s End (2009), and the children’s picture book A Home for
Henry (2017). Janice spent two decades in Alaska and now resides in New Zealand.

8.5 in x 11 in, 106 pages
978-1-954896-09-3
Paperback
Printed in Canada
Retail $23.99 CAD

A Boy, A Bike, Alaska!
Warren Carlson

This coming-of-age novel is the story of a young man’s motorcycle trip to Alaska. The day
after his high school graduation in Mt. Shasta City, California, Jack Iverson set off for Alaska and
a job at a fishing lodge near Denali National Park. His ride was a Honda Shadow, and his journey
was 3,242 miles through rugged and beautiful terrain. As he travels the Alcan and works in Alaska,
Jack’s encounters with people, nature, life, and death are all part of his greater journey from youth
to adulthood.

6 x 9 in, 110 pages
978-1-954896-14-7
Paperback
Printed in Canada
Retail $14.99 CAD

Warren Carlson has led an adventurous life, including a solitary motorcycle ride to Alaska where
he met some of the characters depicted in this book. His other adventures include ski instructor,
actor-director-playwright, special needs teacher, newspaper reporter, and tour guide. He holds
a B.A. in Creative Writing from the University of California, Santa Barbara. His literary credits
include numerous short stories and poetry. (Northern Journeys, Spectrum, Jefferson Journal.) “I’ve
written the book that I would have loved to read when I was fifteen.”

Midnight on the Alaska Highway

Arctic Dinosaurs of Alaska

When a black cat named Midnight
takes a trip on the Alaska Highway, she
experiences lots of new things and finds
plenty of adventure along the way. From
snow and northern lights to being lost
in the wilderness, she returns to her
California home with an unusual story
to tell of her travel adventures in this
full-color graphic story for children.

Take a journey back in time to
when dinosaurs left footprints in the
Arctic snow. Young readers will join
a Pachyrhinosaurus dinosaur named
Pakky as she experiences her first sunless
winter, learns about ice and snow, and
discovers the wonders of the yearly cycle
of life. Readers can color forty images to
personalize their books.

Constance Taylor

6 x 9 in, 30 pages
978-1-954896-12-3
Paperback
Printed in Canada
Retail $14.99 CAD

Constance Taylor is a publisher, author,
and photographer. She enjoys writing
books for children based on her own
experiences. Growing Up in Alaska: A
Baby Arctic Tern, a photographic story
of a tern’s summer, is her first book.

Bonnye Matthews

8x10 in, 110 pages
978-1-954896-13-0
Paperback
Printed in Canada
Retail $21.99 CAD

Saga of an Aviation Survivor

Alaska Cruise 1909

The story of a World War II pilot who
became an Alaskan aviation pioneer. He
flew every plane in the army’s inventory
to locations around the world including
up the Alaska Highway as part of the
Lend-Lease Program. Hunt is known for
the creative rescue of a DC-4 stranded
on an ice floe in Hudson Bay. This “cando” man never gave up on a challenge.

What was it like to cruise up the
inside passages and vacation in Alaska
over 100 years ago? Penny’s story of
her cruise to Alaska aboard the Steamer
Northwestern in 1909 is a delightful
piece of Americana, told in the turnof-the-century voice and full of humor
as well as poignant beauty. The cruise
stopped in coastal towns and visited
glaciers. Newspaper articles and vintage
photos compliment the story.

Bertha Adele Penny/Constance Taylor

Howard John Hunt

7 x 10 in, 224 pages
978-1-954-896-10-9
Paperback
Printed in Canada
Retail $25.99 CAD

Bonnye Matthews is the author of a
series of novels about the early peopling
of the Americas. When she heard about
dinosaurs in the Arctic, she turned her
attention to the beloved prehistoric
animals to write this novel.

Howard John “Mike” Hunt was a
lifelong pilot whose passion was
World War II airplanes. He salvaged
and restored warbirds and received the
Lifetime Achievement Award from the
Alaska Aviation Museum Hall of Fame.

7x10 in, 82 pages
978-1-954896-11-6
Paperback
Printed in Canada
Retail $12.99 CAD

Constance Taylor is an Alaskan book
publisher/photographer/author. She first
started book publishing in the 1980s and
authored her first book in 2017.

Ordering Information
How to Order
To order online, please complete the order form at
fathompublishing.com/orders
Or email us at connie@fathompublishing.com with the
titles and quantities along with your contact information.
We will send you a completed order form.
Discount schedule:
Terms:

5-11 books 35%
12 or over 45%
You may to mix books to reach total
Net 60 days

Returns Policy
Books may be returned to Fathom Publishing for credit no
sooner than three months and no later than one year after
the date of invoice.
Books must be in clean, saleable condition. Credit on account
will be issued for accepted returns. No cash refunds.
Rejected returns may be returned at your expense.
Shipping:
via Canada Post or the most costeffective way from Victoria, BC.
Delivery schedule:
Please allow 2-4 weeks
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